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In This Issue I spoke at a conference in January 2011, entitled 
“Patents, Innovation and Job Creation: A Virtuous 

Circle,” as the university representative.  Thus, I have 
been spending some time refl ecting on how the uni-
versity research community contributes to job cre-
ation in the U.S.

Much has changed since I began working in the uni-
versity technology transfer arena over 28 years ago.   
We have evolved our practices to take advantage 
of new communication tools, new funding sources 
for university technologies and increasing aware-
ness among our university faculty of the potential 
of their discoveries.  However, at least one thing has 
remained relatively constant.  University technology 
transfer has always included a heavy emphasis on the 
creation of new start-up companies.  I believe that 
there are some key reasons why university start-ups 
have been a consistently successful piece of the eco-
nomic impact from university research.

U. S. universities perform more than $21 billion in 
federally funded research each year.  Much of the re-
search funding is aimed at understanding and solv-
ing fundamental questions and problems facing our 
society.  When interesting results occur, the discover-
ies can be futuristic, having no obvious application or 
market at the time of the creation of the idea.  As an 
example, the entire biotechnology industry was en-
abled based on university research and innovation.  
Commercializing innovations which enable entirely 
new markets requires risk-taking investors and entre-
preneurs, often via a start-up company, to develop 
early products and services.  Once clear applications 
emerge for the new technology, larger and more es-
tablished companies can partner with and perhaps 

acquire the start-ups 
for large scale-up of 
manufacturing and dis-
tribution.  In another 
scenario, the start-up 
grows and becomes an 
industry leader in a new 
market segment.  For 
those very early-stage 
university innovations, 
a start-up company can 
be the fi rst commercial-
ization vehicle.

Since the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980, 6,000 
new companies in the U.S. have formed around 
university technologies.  Between 1996 and 2007, 
279,000 new jobs were created in the U.S. from uni-
versity inventions and start-ups.  

A higher percentage of university start-up companies 
are successful as compared to non-university start-
ups.  University start-ups are signifi cantly more likely 
to survive their formative years, be profi table, receive 
venture capital fi nancing, and result in an IPO than 
non-university start-ups.  Eight percent of university 
start-ups go public vs. 0.07% for others.  Seventy-two 
percent of university start-ups remain in their home 
state, an important factor for economic development 
and economic impact.  Obviously, university start-up 
companies are an important piece of the job creation 
formula in the U.S.

At STC.UNM, we place an important emphasis on de-
veloping and facilitating the growth of start-up com-
panies.  STC operates the Lobo VentureLab, which 
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Optical Phase Shift Fluid Flow Mechanism Attracting Interest 

to UNM

Currently, all methods for measuring the fl uid fl ows in a variety of applica-
tions have limitations. For instance, a commonly used method is to put 

some restriction in the fl ow in order to extrapolate fl ow rate from the resulting 
pressure diff erence before and after the restriction. This method has several 
disadvantages, both in the fl ow restriction itself, and the use of pressure for 
measurement. Pressure measurement techniques can lead to fl ow contami-
nation, and they have limited reliability, while fl ow restriction itself can have 
negative consequences for the overall process that is being measured. Another 
fl ow measurement method commonly used today involves mechanical com-
ponents such as a rotor or wheel that moves according to the given fl ow rate. 
As with the pressure fl ow restriction method, mechanical fl ow measurement 
takes energy (velocity or pressure) from the fl ow, while all mechanical systems 
experience wear, which can result in catastrophic failure not only to the mea-
surement system itself, but to any other systems that might be contaminated 
by broken parts.

Dr. Peter Vorobieff , Associate Professor in the Department of Mechanical En-
gineering and Glenn Ballard, Research Assistant in the Center for Emerging 

Energy Technologies, have devel-
oped a solid-state electro-optical 
method and apparatus for measur-
ing the velocity of any free stream 
fl ow including optically transparent 
fl uid or gas fl ow. The mechanism is 
extremely simple without moving 
parts. It can be sealed with no secondary pressure outlets or mechanical links 
where contamination might be an issue, and it can be built in an inexpensive 
and compact fashion to a high level of redundancy for applications such as 
space exploration or the primary loop of a nuclear reactor, where fi eld service 
is impossible or undesirable.  Other applications include the measurement of 
velocity of fl ows in any pipe, channel, or stream in aerospace measurements, 
combustion engines, and nuclear reactors.

This technology has received many positive responses and requests for proto-
typing from the fl ow-meter industry, so STC looks forward to seeing this device 
implemented into fl ow meters and other markets in the near future. ■

Glenn Ballard, M.S. Student 
Department of Mechanical Engineering – UNM 

Peter Vorobieff , Ph.D.
Department of Mechanical Engineering – UNM

Reference Numbers: 
2010-062 and 2010-085

Cancer Therapeutic Developed by UNM and NMSU to Receive 

U.S. Patent

technology highlights

Selective Agonists and Antagonists Directed towards Estrogen Receptors α/β and GPR30 for the Diagnosis 

and Treatment of Disease

Dr. Eric Prossnitz, a Professor in UNM’s Department of Cell Biology and Physi-
ology and Co-Director of the UNM Cancer Center’s Women’s Cancers Re-

search Program, along with colleagues in the Program as well as colleagues in 
the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry at New Mexico State University 
(NMSU), have worked for more than fi ve years to develop an exciting new class 
of therapeutic estrogen-receptor-targeted compounds for cancer and other 
diseases. Estrogens, a group of steroid compounds or hormones, mediate multi-
ple complex physiological responses throughout the body ranging from repro-
duction to vascular, immune and neurological responses.  Estrogen also plays a 
critical role in many diseases including cancers and, in particular, is suspected 
of stimulating the growth of some breast, uterine and ovarian cancers.  In 2005, 
UNM and NMSU investigators characterized a new estrogen-binding receptor, 
named GPR30 (G protein-coupled receptor 30).  Because es-
trogen acts on all three known estrogen receptors (estrogen 
receptors α and β as well as GPR30), the investigators were 
interested in identifying small molecules that could selective-
ly activate or inhibit individual receptors. UNM researchers 
soon identifi ed a selective agonist (activator) of GPR30, fol-
lowed more recently by an antagonist (inhibitor), in collabo-
ration with the UNM Center for Molecular Discovery. Accord-
ing to Dr. Prossnitz, the principal investigator for the project, 
“the development of 
GPR30-selective ligands 
(molecules that bind to 
receptors) as drug candi-
dates has the potential to 
revolutionize the treat-
ment of a multitude of 

diseases, particularly where estrogen or 
traditional drugs cannot be used.”  A pat-
ent for this technology was fi led by STC.
UNM in 2005 and was recently awarded 
a notice of allowance by the U.S. Patent 
and Trademark Offi  ce.  

Since the discovery and publication of these compounds, multiple chemical 
vendors have added the agonist and antagonist to their catalogs and more 
than 50 publications have now described the physiological eff ects of these 
novel agents.  These agents have been shown to reproduce many of the ben-
efi cial eff ects of estrogen without the potentially harmful eff ects of hormone 

replacement therapy.  Animal models have shown that the 
GPR30 agonist lessens injury following stroke and heart at-
tacks (known as ischemia-reperfusion injury), lessens the se-
verity of multiple sclerosis, lowers blood pressure, induces 
the production of insulin and acts as an anti-depressant.  In 
addition, preliminary studies suggest that modulation of 
GPR30 activity could be an important approach to the treat-
ment of multiple cancers including breast, endometrial and 
ovarian cancer, where high expression of GPR30 has been 
shown to correlate with poor long-term survival.  Presently, 
UNM researchers are developing novel imaging agents for 
the detection of GPR30 in tumors as a method to diagnose 
cancers and determine treatment approaches.  Going for-

ward, in addition to important diagnostic innovations, new and more eff ec-
tive treatments for cancers and other diseases will be developed based on this 
important technology. ■

Eric Prossnitz, Ph.D.
Department of Cell Biology 

and Physiology – UNM 

Reference Number: 
2005-058
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STC has fi led patent applications on these exciting new technologies and is currently examining commercialization options. 
If you are interested in information about any of these technologies, please contact Cara Hajovsky at chajovsky@stc.unm.edu or 505-272-7297.

Dr. Xingmao Jiang, Research Assistant Professor in UNM’s Department of 
Chemical & Nuclear Engineering, and Dr. C. Jeff rey Brinker, Regents’ Pro-

fessor in UNM’s Department of Chemical & Nuclear Engineering and Fellow at 
Sandia National Laboratories, have developed a portfolio of technologies that 
provides diff erent methods of producing nanoparticles.  Nanoparticle design 
is important in several industries such as drug delivery, herbicides, and cosmet-
ics that are now requiring improved methods.   High cost, fast disintegration 
and/or easy degradation of the nanocapsule shells, and diffi  culty maintaining 
shape and stability of nanocapsule suspensions impede current fabrication 
techniques for industrial development.  These novel methods are scalable, 

cheaper, and controllable in regards to size, shape, morphology, crystalline 
phase, and structure.   Size distribution is narrow for the engineered nanopar-
ticles.   Most importantly these methods are easier and less costly because they 
are manufactured at lower temperatures and use cheaper raw materials. 

Healthcare nanotechnology has greatly impacted the drug delivery and diag-
nostic fi elds and is promising in providing treatment for cancer.  Controlled 

release of heat-sensitive drugs 
such as enzymes, vaccines, pep-
tides, genes, and oligonucleotides 
from nanocapsules are increas-
ingly important for treatment of 
cancers and infections due to their 
improved therapeutic index. How-
ever, fast disintegration and/or easy 
degradation of the nanocapsule shells, and diffi  culty maintaining stability of 
nanocapsule suspensions impede medical applications and industrial devel-
opment. There is a need to develop a general, low-temperature, low-cost, tem-
plate-free, nondestructive fabrication method for metal oxide nanostructures.  
The UNM technology can deliver this need. 

The same principles in using nanoparticles for drug delivery can be applied for 
use in the delivery of agrochemicals to plants.  According to research, nanopar-
ticles tagged or carrying agrochemicals or other substances could reduce 
the damage to other plant tissues and the amount of chemicals released into 
the environment.   The key benefi ts to agrochemical formulations include an 
enlarged surface area of the chemical to boost product potency, accelerated 
chemical uptake by the plant, faster absorption to avoid biodegradation from 
UV light, better spray application through smaller nozzles, and less risk of dis-
persant settling for increased consistency and less waste. 

Finally, nanoparticles are increasingly being used in cosmetics including sun- 
care and anti-aging products to enhance quality and effi  ciency.  

STC is seeking an entrepreneur, investor group, or potential licensee to employ 
these nanoparticle designs for a wide range of industries. ■

Xingmao Jiang, Ph.D.
Department of Chemical & Nuclear 

Engineering – UNM

C. Jeff rey Brinker, Ph.D.
Department of Chemical & Nuclear 

Engineering – UNM 

Reference Number: 
2007-028, 2008-097, 2010-014, 2010-015

Nanoparticles by Design

Dr. W. Gill Woodall, a Professor in UNM’s 
Department of Communication & Jour-

nalism and Director of Prevention, Education 
and Research at UNM’s Center on Alcoholism, 
Substance Abuse, and Addictions, has devel-
oped an exciting new computer program.  
The program, called UConsiderThis, aims to 
help college students understand risks asso-

ciated with alcohol consumption and how to manage those risks safely.  The pro-
gram was co-developed with programmers from Klein Buendel, Inc., a Denver, 
CO communications fi rm specializing in the research and development of pro-
grams to change health behavior and educate communities about health promo-
tion and disease prevention.  It is expected that the program will be adopted by 
many private and public colleges and universities for educating their incoming 
populations of freshman students.  The program has already been adopted by 
the Colorado State University Health Network for use by its student population.  

The UConsiderThis program is designed to teach students about the conse-
quences of binge drinking by exploring diff erent concepts that can have an eff ect 
on students’ decisions about how much, when and where to drink. The harm-

reduction concepts explored include 
Media Infl uences which deals with the 
impact that the media can have upon 
a student’s decision to begin drinking, 
the selection of a particular beverage, 
and the reasons people continue to 
drink.  This section also explores the way that media messages are specifi cally 
crafted to infl uence decisions regarding drinking and even allows students to 
get “behind the camera” to see how alcohol media messages are created.  An-
other harm-reduction concept explored by the program is Injury Prevention with 
strategies to avoid hurting oneself or others when drinking.  A related concept 
explored by the program is the Eff ects and Consequences of binge drinking; this 
section deals with the consequences, short- and long-term, of drinking alcohol: 
the negative impact it can have on students’ bodies, relationships with family 
and friends, the law, performance in school, and professional life.  Finally, the 
Decision Making section of the program allows users to explore their decisions 
about alcohol use and what, if any, changes they would like to make.

Dr. Woodall and the team at Klein Buendel are hard at work now developing simi-
lar programs aimed at responsible alcohol serving and tobacco cessation. ■

W. Gill Woodall, Ph.D. 
Department of 

Communication & Journalism – UNM

Reference Number: 
2010-118

TEM images for calcined silica particles templated by CTAB and NH4Cl (a) or (NH4)2SO4 (b).

UConsiderThis: A Computer-Based Alcohol Risk Assessment
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new opportunities

Pseudomonas aeruginosa can cause serious lung infections in two classes of 
susceptible patients:  people with cystic fi brosis (CF) and patients on ventila-

tors where it is the major cause of ventilator associated pneumonia (VAP).  Know-
ing quickly and early when these infections occur, and being able to monitor their 
treatment with antibiotics, would revolutionize treatment of these diseases. 

Current treatment tools in the form of sputum culturing are simply not fast 
enough to diagnosis current infection nor provide an eff ective, rapid way to 
monitor the lungs for infection and response to treatment. But a new technolo-
gy, developed by Dr. Graham Timmins and Dr. Vojo Deretic from UNM’s College 
of Pharmacy and Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, is able 
to rapidly diagnose bacteria build-up in the lungs. Dr. Timmins and serial entre-
preneur David Joseph have formed a new startup company, Avisa Pharma™, to 
develop the technology into a simple breath test that can be administered at 
home. The company has an option to license the technology from STC.UNM. 

Dr. Timmins’s process uses a non-radioactive isotope that is metabolized by the 
P. aeruginosa bacteria in the lungs and then exhaled as labeled carbon dioxide. 
The level of exhaled carbon dioxide directly correlates to the level of bacteria 
present in the lung. A similar approach has already been proven eff ective for 
the detection and treatment of H. pylori bacteria in patients with stomach ulcers. 
“Stable isotope breath testing has been a real game changer in the rapid detec-
tion and management of H. pylori infection; we want to do the same for P. aeru-
ginosa,” stated Dr. Timmins. Adds Mr. Joseph, CEO and Co-Founder, “We chose 
the company’s name, Avisa, from avisar, meaning ‘to warn’ in Spanish, and we 
believe that this early warning system can transform the way we manage these 
diseases.” STC CEO & President, Lisa Kuuttila, is very pleased with the formation 
of this new company. “We are excited about this important technology being 
commercialized for the benefi t of these patients. It is an excellent example of 
the translation of UNM research into the clinic,” she stated.

The company’s immediate goal is to raise between $750,000 and $1 million to 
start clinical trials this year. The trials would be done at centers around the U.S. 
beginning with the CF care center at UNMH. Mr. Joseph stated, “We are mak-
ing progress with this eff ort and have interest from large life science venture 
funds and local funds that are at the early due diligence stage, but I’m pleased 

with the response to our plan, thus far.” Phase II clinical trials with the FDA, and 
studies in VAP, will require an additional B round of funding. 

As the founder of four other life science startups involving surgical lasers, 
orthopedic biomaterial, medical devices and pharmaceuticals, Mr. Joseph is 
an experienced entrepreneur. He has over 40 years of experience in hospital 
management (as Executive Director of four hospitals) and entrepreneurship. 
He is currently Chairman of Othera Pharmaceuticals, a private ophthalmic 
pharmaceutical company. He retired as Co-founder, Chairman and Director of 
Orthovita, a public orthopedics biomaterials company, having also served as 
President and CEO. His medical device company, Surgical Laser Technologies, 
Inc., became a public company in the 1980’s and another one, Site Microsurgi-
cal Systems, was acquired by Johnson & Johnson. Mr. Joseph has served on 
several boards, including Animas Corporation, HTH Worldwide, Morphotek 
Inc., TLC Vision and Managed Healthcare Services, Inc. He received the 2005 
Raymond Raff erty Entrepreneurial Excellence Award from the Greater Phila-
delphia Venture Group. Mr. Joseph holds an MBA in Healthcare Administration 
from Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio. ■

STC Start-up Avisa Pharma™ Develops New Technology for 

Cystic Fibrosis Management and Diagnosis of Ventilator 

Associated Pneumonia

Main: Dr. Graham Timmins, UNM College of Pharmacy, Co-Founder, Avisa Pharma™. 

Top left: Mr. David Joseph, CEO and Co-founder, Avisa Pharma™
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STC Joins fl intbox
As many of you may know, foliodirect is STC’s online shopping center for licensable 

university intellectual properties through customized storefronts.  It enables 

participating universities to license and distribute products to end users through a 

secure e-commerce platform.  Visitors from around the world can browse, license, 

and purchase intellectual properties from any participating university.  foliodirect 

is designed to be an enhancement, rather than a replacement, of your current 

marketing sites. 

As part of our change to a new knowledge management system, we are in the 

process of replacing foliodirect with an e-commerce platform called fl intbox.

To fi nd out more about fl intbox, and to continue to sell your creative works online, 

contact STC Marketing Associate Cara Hajovsky at (505) 272-7297 or chajovsky@stc.unm.edu. 



Albuquerque, NM, October 28, 2010 - For people with asthma or chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease, packing a pocket inhaler is a common practice, 
but there’s a new weapon in the battle.

Generally, people inhale about one-fourth the needed medication into their 
lungs when using inhalers, but a device developed at the University of New 
Mexico promises to deliver three times as much medicine to the lungs. Cot-
tonwood Technology Fund, run by New Mexico and El Paso-based venture 
capitalists, licensed the technology from UNM in October.

Cottonwood invested $1 million to commercialize it through a newly formed 
startup, Respira Therapeutics. It hired a Harvard-trained serial entrepreneur 
from the biomedical industry, Jacques Pappo, as president and CEO.

Pappo said the new inhaler could be a game changer in the pharmaceutical 
industry.

“With most inhalers, only about 20 to 25 percent of drugs actually get to the 

lungs,” Pappo said. “That compares to 70 to 75 percent 
with our technology.”

Pharmaceutics Professor Hugh Smyth in-
vented the inhaler while working at UNM. 
He transferred this year to the University of 
Texas at Austin, but the intellectual property 
is still held by UNM’s Science and Technol-
ogy Corp., said STC President and CEO 
Lisa Kuuttila.

“We had big pharmaceutical compa-
nies interested in this technology, but we 
went with a local startup so New Mexico could benefi t,” Kuuttila said.

Smyth developed two technologies to help pharmaceutical companies im-
prove inhalers, and to help patients with breathing diffi  culties suck more 
medication into their lungs.

Press Releases July 1, 2010 thru December 31, 2010

Respira breathes fresh life into inhalers
Reprint from New Mexico Business Weekly, October 28, 2010.  Article by Kevin Robinson-Avila.
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press releases

(continued on page 10)

Did you receive your calendar?  The 2011 STC calendar is now available.  The theme for 

this year’s calendar is “Faces of Innovation” and is a tribute to many of UNM’s faculty 

inventors.  Read about some exciting research going on at UNM and the fascinating 

technologies being developed for the marketplace!

To receive your free calendar, contact STC staff  member Marcia Robin Gardner Prigger at 

505-272-7900 or mgardnerprigger@stc.unm.edu.

2011 STC Calendars Are Out 
and Now Available!

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

801 University Blvd. SE, Ste. 101, Albuquerque, NM  87106   t • (505) 272-7900   f • (505) 272-7300   w • www.stc.unm.edu   e • info@stc.unm.edu
Copyright © 2011 STC.UNM. All rights reserved.
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The theme for this year’s calendar is Faces of Innovation  and is a tribute to the many talented researchers at the University of New Mexico who are actively 
engaged in fi nding solutions to real-world problems and working to bring those solutions, in the form of new technologies, to the marketplace.  As you read 
about these prolifi c innovators, you will see that the commercialization activities ignited by their new ideas span a wide spectrum of products, processes 
and business opportunities and are spread among faculty inventors across the UNM campus.  Among the many fascinating technologies developed by these 
creative inventors are such things as bio sensors and breath tests that will help doctors diagnose diseases and infections within minutes of taking a sample; 
nanomaterials that have produced  water-repellent coatings, defect-free semiconductors, energy-scavenging materials, and molecular-scale patterns on 
semiconductor chips; and cytometers that process samples faster than conventional technology.  Many of these inventions are benefi ting the public now and 
all of them have great potential for wide-reaching and long-term societal good.

Another theme you might notice, as you read through the calendar, is the economic impact our UNM inventors are having on the local economy and beyond.  
Six new companies have been created out of these technologies and many have been licensed to established companies.   UNM research leads to inventions, 
which in turn, leads to new products and new companies, benefi ting New Mexico and the U. S. economy.

The STC.UNM Board of Directors is pleased to be able to highlight just a few of our UNM innovators and their inventions in the calendar.  We welcome you 
to enjoy their successes as well!

STC Board of Directors

Ms. Sandra Begay-Campbell  Mr. Douglas M. Brown  Ms. Terri L. Cole   Dr. James D. Cramer
Dr. Robert H. Fisher  Dr. Julia E. Fulghum   Mr. Gene Gallegos   Ms. Maria Griego-Raby
Mr. David W. Harris  Dr. Richard S. Larson  Ms. Diana MacArthur  Dr. Kevin J. Malloy
Dr. Gregg L. Mayer   Ms. Cindy McGill   Mr. Fred Mondragon  Dr. Pope L. Moseley
Dr. Suzanne Ortega  Dr. Paul B. Roth   Dr. David J. Schmidly  Dr. John H. Stichman
Mr. Pedro F. Suarez   Mr. Gary Tonjes   Mr. Charles I. Wellborn  Dr. Albert R. C. Westwood

STC.UNM BOARD Ms. Elizabeth J. (Lisa) Kuuttila
President & CEO

Dr. Joseph L. Cecchi
Chairman of the Board

2011 CALENDAR
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what’s new

Fifth Annual Gap Fund 
@ UNM Awardees

Three UNM researchers were recipients of funding in the fi fth annual round 
of awards from STC’s Gap Fund @ UNM program. One of the major chal-

lenges in the commercialization of university technology is the prototype 
funding gap—the void between early-stage research and a technology ready 
to commercialize. The goal of gap funding is to help inventors reduce an inven-
tion to practice, to develop more experimental data for 
better patent applications, or to make the invention or 
copyright more commercially interesting to a company 
or an investor. Each year, via STC, the Gap Fund @ UNM 
provides funding for disclosed early-stage technologies 
developed at UNM. Each awardee received up to $25,000 
toward development. 

Intra-Cavity Enhanced Cryogenic Optical Refrigerator 

(ICECORE)

PI:  Dr. Mansoor Sheik-Bahae, Department of 
Physics & Astronomy

Optical refrigeration is a method that utilizes a laser beam to cool a macro-
scopic crystal within a device that experiences internal heat generation. Refrig-
eration devices based on laser technology have advanced the fi eld of optical 
cooling. Many electronic, defense, medical and scientifi c applications require 
cooling to cryogenic temperatures (below -110 Celsius). Examples range from 
superconducting electronics to infrared sensors. Currently, in all of these ap-
plications, refrigeration is performed using mechanical cryocoolers and/or 
liquifi ed cryogens such liquid nitrogen or helium. Mechanical coolers have the 
disadvantage of being bulky and suff er from electromagnetic interference. 
Liquid cryogen coolers are generally hazardous, also bulky and inconvenient. 
Dr. Sheik-Bahae’s group has demonstrated optical refrigeration using a novel 
concept that employs sharp resonances in crystalline cooling material. These 
results served to demonstrate optical refrigeration as the only current solid-
state cooling technology with clear advantages over the existing cooling tech-
nologies.  Their results were hailed as a breakthrough for presenting the fi rst 
demonstration of an all-solid-state cryocooler.  Now, Dr. Sheik-Bahae and his 
group plan to demonstrate proof-of-concept, simplify the design for a proto-
type and preform cooling experiments

Novel Prophylactic Treatments of Temporal Lobe Epilepsy by Targeting 

Early CIˉ Transporter Pathology in the Deep Entorhinal Cortex

PI:  Dr. Wolfgang Mueller, Department of Neurosurgery

Temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is a chronic neurological condition character-
ized by recurrent epileptic seizures arising from both temporal lobes of the 
brain. TLE develops following a variety of insults including brain injury, stroke, 
brain tumor and status epilepticus (SE); however, in about 70% of cases the 
cause is unknown.  The sodium potassium chloride (Na-K-Cl) cotransporter is a 
membrane transport protein that, in the NKCC1 isoform, is widely distributed 
throughout the body and works to transport sodium, potassium, and chloride 
in and out of cells in organs that secrete fl uids.  UNM researchers have studied 
the use of NKCC1 inhibitors for treating conditions associated with TLE.  

Dr. Mueller and his researchers plans to demonstrate the prophylactic and ther-
apeutic eff ects of prolonged NKCC1 inhibition beginning after occurrence of a 

fi rst seizure in a status epilepticus (SE) mouse model. The resulting experimen-
tal data will give strong support to the eff ectiveness of the novel and UNM-pat-
ented methods for using NKCC1 inhibitors therapeutically beginning after an 
observed initial seizure.  In vivo studies conducted by Dr. Mueller have shown 
promising results in that chronic treatment with an NKCC1 inhibitor beginning 
after a fi rst seizure inhibits the occurrence of non-convulsive and convulsive 
seizures, and thus further TLE development.  

Receptor-Targeting Radionuclide Therapy of Melanoma

PI:  Dr. Yubin Miao, College of Pharmacy

Today, treatments for melanoma patients are limited to surgery, chemother-
apy, immunotherapy and external beam radiation therapy.  Early diagnosis 
followed by prompt surgical removal of primary melanoma lesions provide 
patients, currently, with the best opportunities for cures or prolonged survival.  
Despite the clinical use of many diff erent imaging probes, no melanoma-spe-
cifi c imaging agents are available that can eff ectively image small melanoma 
metastases.  Consequently, an urgent need exists for novel imaging probes 
and eff ective therapeutic agents for treatment of melanoma.

Dr. Miao and his team have developed a novel class 
of radiolabeled peptides for melanoma detection 
and treatment.  These novel peptide radiopharma-
ceuticals selectively and specifi cally deliver diagnos-
tic and therapeutic radionuclides to melanoma cells 
for imaging and treatment of melanoma.  The peptides 
show enhanced tumor uptake and decreased renal up-
take making them excellent candidates for eff ective mela-
noma imaging and therapy.  Dr. Miao will further develop 
the novel peptide radiopharmaceuticals for diagnosing and 
treating melanoma by evaluating the biological prop-
erties, stability, absorbency, and biodistribution of 
these peptides in melanoma cells and melanoma-
bearing mice. ■



STC.UNM announces installation of a new, web-based data management system off ered by 
Wellspring Worldwide—the leader in web-based knowledge management systems. 

STC Launches New Program

The software and services package, called Sophia, is specifi cally designed and managed for university tech-transfer 
programs by Wellspring. Sophia replaces STC’s in-house database management system, Magistrate, and off ers an 
easy-to-use, effi  cient program that provides greater quality control and data protection based on best practices in 
technology commercialization.  If you are a new university inventor and would like to learn more about Sophia, please 
contact the STC offi  ce at 505-272-7900. 
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In the September and November postings of “Dennis Crouch’s Patently-O” 
blog, Crouch, Associate Professor at the University of Missouri School of Law, 

talks about the USPTO’s Data visualization Center and Patent Dashboard and 
cross-border or transnational inventing.  

The patent dashboard is a new website provided by the USPTO that provides 
a visual overview of the patent backlog, pendency and allowance rates.  The 
dashboard outlines six new measures of pendency to give a better overall 
picture of the diff erent steps in a patent’s examination process to the point 

of its application pendency.  To read the full article go to http://www.patent-
lyo.com/patent/2010/09/usptos-data-visualization-center-and-patent-dash-
board.html. 

The November blog concerns  Crouch’s study of cross-border or transna-
tional inventing, that is, what percentage of patent applications in a country 
include a co-inventor from another country and which country was the most 
likely country of the co-inventor.  To read the full article go to http://www.
patentlyo.com/patent/2010/11/cross-border-inventors.html. ■

Legal Trends in the Patent Offi  ce

Human Renal Stem Cells

U.S. Patent No. 7,776,592 issued August 17, 2010

Inventors: Angela Wandinger-Ness, Tamara Roitbak, Elsa G. Romero

Glutathione Beads and GST Fusion Proteins

U.S. Patent No. 7,785,900 issued August 31, 2010

Inventors: Peter C. Simons, Larry A. Sklar, Eric R. Prossnitz, Angela Wandinger-Ness, Mathewos 

Z. Tessema, John C. Reed, Dayong Zhai

Precisely Wavelength-Tunable and Wavelength-Switchable 

Narrow Linewidth Lasers

U.S. Patent No. RE41,642 issued September 7, 2010

Inventors: Nathaniel C. Libatique, Ravinder Jain

Method and Apparatus for Producing Interferometric 

Lithography Patterns with Circular Symmetry

U.S. Patent No. 7,794,904 issued September 14, 2010

Inventor: Steven R.J. Brueck

Dense Stacked and Strain-Compensated Quantum Dot Active 

Regions

U.S. Patent No. 7,795,609 issued September 14, 2010

Inventors: Diana L. Huff aker, Noppadon Nuntawong

Nanostructured Separation and Analysis Devices for Biological 

Membranes

U.S. Patent No. RE41762 issued September 28, 2010

Inventors: Gabriel P. Lopez, Steven R. J. Brueck, Linnea K. Ista

Fabrication of Enclosed Nanochannels Using Silica 

Nanoparticles

U.S. Patent No. 7,825,037 issued November 2, 2010

Inventors: Steven R. J. Brueck, Deying Xia

Flow Cytometry for High Throughput Screening

U.S. Patent No. 7,842,244 issued November 30, 2010

Inventors: Larry A. Sklar, Bruce S. Edwards, Frederick W. Kuckuck

Issued Patents (July 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010)
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people @ stc

STC depends upon a Board of Directors composed of a very diverse group 
of people—individuals who are researchers, inventors, academics, admin-

istrators, business executives, lawyers, and community leaders.   Diversity is a 
defi ning characteristic not only of our Board but our organization as well.  We 
strive to serve the needs of so many diff erent groups:  university inventors, en-
trepreneurs, investors, students, and the business community, to name a few.    
That is why STC is fortunate indeed to have a Board member who embodies so 
well this spirit of diversity—Sandra Begay-Campbell.

Ms. Begay-Campbell has served on the STC Board of Directors since 2004 when 
she was appointed as the Regents’ member to the Board.  In 2007, she was re-
appointed to another term on the STC Board.  Her many honors and awards 
include appointment to the UNM Board of Regents and as the Executive Di-
rector of the American Indian Science and Engineering Society.  AISES is a na-
tional, non-profi t with the goal of increasing the number of Native American 
scientists and engineers.  Ms. Begay-Campbell was the fi rst women to serve 
in this position.  She is the recipient of the UNM School of Engineering Distin-
guished Engineering Alumnae Award, the Governor’s Award for Outstanding 
Women, the Stanford University Multicultural Alumni of the Year Award, and 
has been featured in  Changing Our World:  Stories of Women Engineers, a book 
published by the American Society of Civil Engineers celebrating the contri-
butions of today’s women engineers.  She has also been the keynote speaker 
at the annual conferences for Women in Engineering Programs & Advocates 
Network (WEPAN) and AISES.   Ms. Begay-Campbell holds a B.S. in civil engi-
neering from the University of New Mexico and a M.S. in structural engineer-

ing from Stanford University.  She has worked at Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratories, Los Alamos National Laboratory and currently works at Sandia 
National Laboratories as a principal member of the technical staff  for the Lab’s 
Tribal Energy Program, a DOE-sponsored program promoting tribal energy 
suffi  ciency, economic development and employment through the use of re-
newable energy technologies.  Begay-Campbell educates tribes nationwide on 
renewable energy technologies, such as solar, wind and biomass, and assists 
with funding and technical implementation of renewal energy projects.  The 
other key component of her job is managing the summer student internships 
for the program.  Internships are awarded to Native American undergraduate 
and graduate students who come to Sandia to work with the renewable energy 
staff  and tribal staff  members on technical projects.

We asked Ms. Begay-Campbell to comment on the changes she has seen at STC 
during her tenure on the Board, her work as a mentor for young female and Na-
tive American students interested in science and engineering, and the future of 
renewable energy technologies for the tribes of the Southwest.

As a member of the STC Board of Directors for the past six years, what 

major changes have you observed that have contributed to STC’s mis-

sion to be the University’s “source for innovation management and 

commercial development?”

“I am very supportive of STC President and CEO Lisa Kuuttila’s approach to sys-
tematic and strategic improvements to mature the STC organization.  As an 

A Closer Look

SANDRA BEGAY-CAMPBELL
Board of Directors, STC.UNM
Principal Member of the Technical Staff 
Tribal Energy Program
Sandia National Laboratories

Sandra Begay-Campbell pictured at Navajo Nation Capital, Window Rock, Arizona, with portable solar panel.  PHOTO CREDIT:  Randy Montoya (Sandia National Laboratories)



off ers offi  ce space (real and virtual), assistance with market research, and other services for our emerging start-up companies. STC staff  and student interns spend 
time introducing industry entrepreneurs and investors to university inventors and technologies to facilitate matches for these embryonic start-up companies.  We 
develop summaries of available business opportunities and present that information clearly and concisely to investors and entrepreneurs who may become inter-
ested in a technology’s commercial potential.

STC forms 5-8 start-up companies per year, ranking us well above most of our peer institutions, as measured by number of start-up companies, normalized for 
research expenditures.  I invite you to read about two of STC’s latest start-ups in this issue of the newsletter, Avisa Pharma and Respira.

Lisa Kuuttila
President & CEO
kuuttila@stc.unm.edu
505-272-7905
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example, one of the organization’s strategic goals is to manage the University’s 
intellectual property and enforce patents.  I’ve supported the recent legal ac-
tion taken on patent infringement.  Settlement agreements have been made 
and an endowment has been created; all these initiatives have been a part of 
a long-term plan for STC.  I will take some credit for suggesting to Lisa and the 
Board that STC develop an endowment policy.”

Your public service accomplishments are remarkable.  STC Chair Joe Ce-

cchi has said that you are “a tremendous role model for Native American 

students and young women who aspire to be scientists and engineers.”  

Can you talk about your work with the students in your summer intern-

ship program at Sandia and how important educational outreach is to 

encouraging women and minorities to pursue careers in the sciences 

and engineering?

“The Tribal Energy internship program began in 2002 as a brain-storm I had to 
support my Sandia renewable energy work.  DOE’s Tribal Energy Program (TEP) 
supports my eff ort where I mentor and guide a handful of college students 
each summer.  The 12-week program is critical to serve the technical assistance 
requests given the TEP’s small budget.  It’s a balancing act of assignments and 
support of the students’ learning on-the-job. The interns receive an intensive 
and hands-on experience in the assessment of renewable energy projects.  We 
work on current projects directly with tribal contacts.  To date, I’ve mentored 
20 college students from 13 diff erent tribes as they work toward careers in the 
renewable energy fi eld.

Within an educational outreach setting, it is important that I describe the 
blessings and challenges in pursuing leadership roles as a Native American 

woman engineer.  There is little published quantitative or qualitative data on 
Native American women in science, technology, engineering and mathemat-
ics (STEM) fi elds and personal stories such as mine can play a role in revealing 
common factors that contribute to low retention rates of Native Americans in 
STEM.  I usually describe my educational and career trajectory, the ways in which 
my heritage supported my path, and specifi cally point out challenges such as 
culture shock and work-life balance issues. I hope my refl ections are an infl uence 
on how to help Native Americans and under-represented minorities to advance 
in STEM fi elds.”

You’ve worked for nearly 20 years with Native American tribes in the South-

west to implement renewable energy technologies on tribal lands.  Can you 

talk about some of the solar and wind projects you’ve worked on and what 

the future holds for renewables in meeting the energy needs of Native 

Americans?  Do you see possibilities for partnerships with programs such 

as the state’s Green Grid Project or for collaborations with the School of 

Engineering’s Center for Emerging Energy Technologies (CEET), which con-

ducts research in photovoltaics, biofuels and other renewable energies?

“I’ve worked with the Navajo Tribal Utility Authority for nearly 10 years in the devel-
opment of their rural solar and small wind program.  Sandia and DOE have support-
ed the Navajo Nation with technical assistance and I helped to broaden the assis-
tance to many tribes through the DOE Tribal Energy Program.  A local tribal project 
to watch is the Jemez Pueblo’s solar PV project and Sandia assisted with some tech-
nical reviews this last year.  We are all hoping that a power purchase agreement will 
be fi nalized soon and this green project will be built soon.  I think there could be 
ways for the TEP program to work with the School of Engineering; most of the col-
laborations begin with a conversation to see what’s possible.” ■

STC Seminars and Events
Spring 2011

Visit our website at www.stc.unm.edu/events to receive up-to-date
information on and to register for our seminars and events!

President’s Corner (continued from page 1)



Medications administered through inhalers must be broken down into tiny 
particles to get past the lungs’ natural fi lters, but when they’re that small, the 
particles become sticky or cohesive, making it diffi  cult to disperse them into 
an aerosol.

Smyth invented an inhaler that uses a polymer fi lm coated with dry-powdered 
medicine. The drug is released into the lungs when the inhaler blows air over 
the fi lm. Kansas City-based Cerner Corp. licensed that technology from UNM 
in 2008.   Smyth then developed his new device, which uses a large bead, coat-
ed with dry-powdered drugs, and placed inside an inhaler. Air shoots through 
the device, propelling the bead against a mesh.

“The bead remains in the inhaler, but the powdered drug fl ies off  and gets 
shuttled down to the lungs,” Pappo said.

Since the device itself pushes air through the inhaler, it’s much easier for peo-
ple with breathing diffi  culties to use.

The device also eliminates a need for “carrier particles,” which pharmaceutical 
companies typically use to transport powdered medicine to the lungs. That 
makes it a cleaner alternative. It also allows medicines not currently used in 
inhalers — because they don’t mix well with carrier particles — to start being 
delivered as aerosols.

Pappo said drugs for asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease con-
stitute a $25 billion global market today. Seven brands of inhalers deliver more 
than 100 of the world’s top prescriptions for pulmonary problems.

“That’s a $7.5 billion market just for those devices,” Pappo said.

Cottonwood is partnering with Austin-based Emergent Technologies Inc. to 
develop and market Respira’s inhaler.

Emergent is an investment and management company that focuses on early-
stage technology and life sciences. That fi rm signed an agreement this month 
with Lea County to promote technology startup activity in southeastern New 
Mexico.

Emergent manages $50 million in venture funds connected to the University 
of Oklahoma, Texas Tech University and the University of Texas, said Dale Gan-
naway, president of ETI’s Innovation Services Group.

“We have a broad staff  of scientists and laboratory infrastructure in Texas,” Gan-
naway said. “We bring a lot of research and development power to the table.”

Respira is working with Enavail LLC — a dry-powder drug maker and one of 
Emergent’s 19 portfolio companies — to adapt medicines for use in the new 
inhaler.

Respira’s clinical trials and manufacturing activities will be conducted in New 
Mexico, where the company is headquartered, said Cottonwood Managing 
Partner David Blivin.

“The technology originated here and we want to keep it here,” Blivin said.

This is Cottonwood’s fourth investment since forming in 2009. The fi rm in-
vested $1.25 million in August in Skorpios Technologies Inc., an Albuquerque 
startup developing new networking equipment for fi ber optics. It also invested 
$1 million in two Texas-based startups.

Cottonwood is primarily focusing on local investment opportunities, said Beto 
Pallares, the fi rm’s other managing partner.

“We’re seeing a lot of potentially great deals right here in our own backyard,” 
Pallares said.  

Albuquerque, NM, November 9, 2010 - Several STC bio/life science start-up com-
panies have received funding this year from a special federal $1 billion-funded 
program that gives tax credits or grants for qualifying therapeutic discovery 
projects being conducted in biomedical research and development companies 
in the areas of biotech, medical device, healthcare and drug research sectors. 
The tax credit or grants are equal to 50% of investments New Mexico compa-
nies have received in the 2009 and 2010 tax years. This new discretionary tax 
credit/grant program, called the Section 48D program, was funded under the 
2010 Patient Protection and Aff ordability Care Act signed by President Obama 
on March 23, 2010. Application requirements included companies having few-
er than 250 employees and a $5 million cap on credits or grants per company. 
STC start-up companies, SK Infrared LLC, ProteaSure, Azano Pharmaceuticals, 
Exagen Diagnostics, Inc., Accent Alternatives, Intellicyt, and nanoMR were 
awarded 2009 and 2010 grants as follows:

SK Infrared LLC — Received $ 63,515.36 in 2009 and $106,222.25 in 2010 for 
the early detection of skin cancer using non-invasive infrared imaging

ProteaSure, Inc. — Received $167,750.00 in 2010 for diagnostic for the early 
detection of endometrial cancer

Azano Pharmaceuticals Inc. — Received $53,920.50 in 2009 and $33, 952.50 

in 2010 for C-reactive protein therapy for lupus nephritis in systemic lupus ery-
thematosus

Exagen Diagnostics, Inc. — Received $19,164 in 2009 and $139,724.50 in 2010 
for autism spectrum disorder discoveries

Accent Alternatives — Received $750 in 2009 and $116,500 in 2010 for pros-
tate cancer prevention using tocopherylquinone

Intellicyt Corporation — Received $244,479.25 in 2009 for biomarker discov-
ery platform to accelerate development of cancer therapies

nanoMR, Inc. — Received $244,479.25 in 2009 for a miniature NMR pathogen 
detection system

The New Mexico Economic Development Department’s Offi  ce of Science and 
Technology sponsored a very successful “boot camp” in June to educate local 
businesses on the application process for grants under the program, adminis-
tered by the IRS and the US Department of Health and Human Services. In total 
17 New Mexico businesses received $4.7 in grants for 2010. The grants will help 
New Mexico companies give a boost to the local economy by creating more 
jobs and increase US competitiveness and innovation nationally and globally. ■

IRS 48D Grants Awarded to STC Start-ups
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intern interview

Brian Sweeney
Legal Intern

Brian Sweeney is a very curious person.   That curios-
ity has led him down many paths that all seem to 

have met each other where they should bring him to 
where he is today—on the verge of becoming a pat-
ent attorney with real world experience of patent law, 
thanks to his time as a legal intern at STC.

The road starts in Dixon, New Mexico, where Brian 
grew up with his parents and older sister.  He is a 2001 
graduate of Peñasco High School.   The Peñasco Inde-
pendent School District is located in Taos County and 
is surrounded by the beautiful Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tain Range.  By the time he was in high school, Brian was 
already interested in science and engineering and ap-
plying that curiosity at Los Alamos National Labs as an 
electrical engineering intern where he worked on high-
speed networking testing on network clusters.  

Brian took his continuing interest in engineering to New 
Mexico Tech where he started out as an electrical engi-
neering major.  At Tech he learned that programming, a 
central part of the major, was not his strength but that 
maybe mechanical engineering would suit him.  “I like 
to see the big picture and how everything in a process 
fi ts together.  Mechanical engineering incorporates all 
of the other engineering subgroups—electrical, com-
puter and chemical—because machines have it all,” he 
said.  Brian transferred to New Mexico State University 
his sophomore year and graduated with a degree in me-
chanical engineering in 2007.   During his time at NMSU, 
Brian continued his employment at Los Alamos National 
Labs as an undergraduate and post-bachelors student 
intern with the Materials Science and Technology 
Group.  Some of his duties included creating databases 
and conducting impact testing of nuclear materials.  

Brian’s decision to go to UNM’s law school in 2008 was 
another path he took to satisfy his desire to fi nd a diff er-
ent way to apply his technical and scientifi c background.  
“The disciplines of law and science share a similar goal 
of fi nding solutions to problems; they are both practi-
cal to everyday life.  I love law school because you meet 
people with a variety of backgrounds, experiences and 
viewpoints.   And studying patent law has allowed me 
to learn about cutting-edge technology without being 
pigeonholed into a narrow technical fi eld,” he stated.   

He also wanted an opportunity to apply what he was 
learning in law school to real-life work.  “Internships in 
patent law are very diffi  cult to fi nd, so I was lucky to se-
cure a position at STC—a paid one too!” he added en-
thusiastically.

At STC, Brian performs a variety of duties from training 
newer legal interns to preparing provisional patent ap-
plications.  A provisional application is the fi rst stage in 
the journey of acquiring a patent for a disclosed tech-
nology.  Brian works with UNM inventors and STC patent 
attorneys to further refi ne the description of the inven-
tion as it goes through changes as a result of ongoing 
research during the provisional stage.  The goal is to 
fi le a utility patent application that has the broadest, 
overarching claims possible to protect the technology 
from challenges and infringers.  Brian also performs 
novelty searches on disclosed UNM technologies.  Nov-
elty searches are used to determine if a newly conceived 
invention is diff erent enough from other inventions to 
allow for patenting.   In addition, he maintains a claims 
log for provisional applications.  The log provides an ac-
curate record of the many and complex claims analyses 
between patent examiners and patent attorneys.  All of 
these duties have taught him the importance of main-
taining fi les, meeting deadlines and being organized.  
Brian adds, “Patent law classes give you the theory but 
working with experienced patent attorneys and seeing 
how patents are crafted has proved to be invaluable.  I 
have received mentoring from some truly outstanding 
patent attorneys at STC.” And working with Ph.D. re-
searchers/inventors at UNM has also been very worth-
while.  “Being able to work with high technology inven-
tors and inventions from the very beginning of my time 
at STC has given me confi dence in my ability to handle 
inventions that span all levels of technical complexity,” 
he added.

Where will his curiosity take him when he graduates in 
May from law school?  As the father of two young chil-
dren, Brian would like to fi nd a position that allows him 
to balance work and family life, and believes that work-
ing for a small patent law fi rm or government agency 
will help him reach that goal.  With his excellent net-
working skills, we are sure that Brian Sweeney can make 
that happen! ■
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